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Season 2, Episode 13
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Freeze the Day



With Claire Harrison easing her way back into the firm, she partners with Kim on a case but proves she will stop at nothing to win, including pitting Kim’s insecurities about Parker against her. Meanwhile, Stacy books a Fancy Feast commercial and Fred has to hid his jealously when she has to “kiss” her pretend husband. Jane and Grayson take on a case involving a woman who wants to be cryogenically frozen which leads them both to think about the passing of Deb and leads to a series of events that could change Jane and Grayson’s lives forever.
Quest roles:
Ben Feldman(Fred), Paula Abdul(Judge Paula), Jaime Ray Newman(Vanessa Hemmings), Natasha Henstridge(Claire Harrison), Gloria Reuben(Professor Kathy Miller)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
29 August 2010, 21:00
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